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President — Jacqueline Horton
Vice President — Vicki Garrett
Treasurer — Corrine Holden
Secretary — Lori Russo
Members at Large:
Gina McCauley, Sharon Gochoel
Beth Allos, Ann Bensley

BOARD MEETINGS are held
the 2nd Thursday of each month
via Conference Call
and Open to all Members
Photo by Skip Radcliffe

2021 Associated Arts of Ocean Shores Arts & Crafts Festival
All Vendors Must Be Set Up and Ready To Open At Designated Hours and All Vendors
Must Be Open For Business During The Designated Hours Of Operation Of The Festival.

Booth Set Up and Take Down Schedule:
Set Up: Thursday, September 2nd from 10:00am to 5:00pm
Friday, September 3rd from 9:00am to 11:00am
Takedown: Sunday September 5th from 4:00pm to 6:00pm
Festival Hours of Operation:
Friday, September 3rd from 12:00noon to 5:00pm
Saturday, September 4th from 10:00am to 5:00pm
Sunday, September 5th from 10:00am to 4:00pm
Spaces are available for only handcrafted items that are made by the registered selling vendor.
Space is reserved by payment of fee and is non-refundable. The Association takes NO commission on
sales. No resale or personal product sales are allowed. Limited supplies of tables are available indoors on a first come first served basis and must be paid for with this registration form. Space is limited, so make your reservation as soon as possible. No tables available for outside use. Outdoor tents
must meet Fire Dept. flammability specifications.
City Ordinance prohibits overnight camping and overnight parking at the Convention Center. After
unloading their vehicles, all vendors must park at the west end of the lot west of the Convention Center. Parking signs will be posted. Parking around the Convention Center is reserved for your customers only. This will be enforced. Vendors must check in with Jacqueline before setting up in assigned
spaces.
For information contact:
Jacqueline Horton, Chairman
artsandcraftsaaos@gmail.com

2021 AAOS ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL REGISTRATION
Dates: September 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2021
Vendor Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email:____________________________________________
Description of items for Sale__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
UBI# _______________________ (Business License)
10 x 10 Indoor Spaces:

Interior: $200 _______

Tables @ $5 each: 8’x30” _______ 6’x30” _______

Corner:

$225 _______ Subtotal: _______

8’x15” _______

Subtotal: _______

Total for Indoor Space: _______
10 x 10 Outdoor Spaces: $150: _______ Electricity: $25 _______ Total for Outdoor Space:_______
PLEASE NOTE: Convention Center has 220V/50 amp service available. You may need an adapter from
50 amp to 30 amp. AAOS cannot provide adapters. Require 220V/50amp: Yes____ No _____
Payment: Online Payment is available on our Website at: associatedarts.org or you may pay by check.
Check # _________ Total amount enclosed $_________ Paid Online: Yes______ No ______
I/We agree to hold harmless the members, officers, board members, volunteers, and committee members of Associated Arts of Ocean Shores from any loss or damage whatsoever to persons or property
arising out of the undersigned’s participation in the 2021 Arts and Crafts Festival.
Participant: ___________________________________________Date: ___________________
Participant: ___________________________________________Date: ___________________
Participant: ___________________________________________Date: ___________________
AAOS Arts & Crafts does not allow any resale items. All items sold must be hand made by applicant
(s).

The Board of Associated Arts of Ocean Shores reserves the right to refuse any application.
Makes your check are payable to AAOS, with this completed registration form and mail to:
Arts & Crafts Festival
Associated Arts of Ocean Shores
P. O. Box 241
Ocean Shores, WA 98569

Space assignment will be based on postmark.

Artist of the Month - Stephen Phifer
“That kind of looks like a bird,” muses the wife. “I think it’s a dinosaur,” offers the
husband. The ten-year-old is sure: “It’s an archaeopteryx!” A typical conversation
that happens when visitors discover Stephen Phifer’s driftwood sculptures. “I don’t
name my sculptures because I want each person to see what
their imagination lets them see. It’s like looking at clouds. One
person sees an elephant, the other an eagle. There’s no wrong
answer when you say what it is with my work.”
Sculptor Stephen Phifer is part of a husband and wife team currently renovating a
new location for their “Sandphifer Gallery”
at 58 Main Street in Pacific Beach, WA. After
having had good success in their first location at 102 1st St., a little tucked-away cottage next to the old Navy base, they decided
to move the gallery downtown, and bought an old grocery
store. Stephen, having hit “pause” on his creative work for the
moment, is spending his time installing drywall, redwood siding, painting and
addressing structural issues with their builder. He plans to return to his artwork
once the new place opens this summer.
Phifer’s gentle and respectful approach to his customers
is echoed by his handling of the driftwood that forms the
basis for most of his sculptures. “Mostly the wood I work
with comes from the beach, steps away from the gallery,”
he says.
His workshop consists of a small workspace plus a shipping container, located directly behind the gallery. “I
make the rough cut with my chain saw down at the
beach,” he describes his
process. “Then I haul the piece to the work shop in
my car and let it sit and dry. After several weeks, if
the weather cooperates, I can start working on it.
Summer is when I produce most of my work, because I need to be able to work outside; too much
mess. My wife calls me Pig Pen, because I walk in a
cloud of saw dust” he grins.

Once the wood is dry enough to work on, Phifer starts the
‘getting to know you’ phase of the process. The sculpting
takes a lot more than just a little “I was ready for a
change.” He moved to Tucson, Arizona in 1978,
enrolled in the University of Arizona with dance and psychology as his majors. “At almost 30 years of age, I was
old for a dancer. But they were glad to take me on, because there’s always a shortage of male dancers,” he recalls. It comes as no surprise to anyone looking at his
sculptures that Stephen much preferred interpretive
dance to the rigidity of classical training. “I loved putting
together an interesting choreography,” he reminisces.
After leaving the UofA he worked with the Youth at Risk program, and teaching
movement classes to kids of all ages for a while, “which was very fulfilling,” he says.
He worked night shifts in the behavioral health units at Tucson hospitals for several decades until his retirement from the demanding job.
“When we moved to Pacific Beach, we built our house”, Stephen says. “There was a
very long honey-do list. But you can’t say ‘I’m bored’, because the wife always has
that list ready, right? So one day I started messing around with a piece of a root we
dug out of the property, and that’s where it all started.”
A conversation with renowned driftwood sculptor Jeffro Uitto in Tokeland in 2014
brought him valuable advice on how to finish his pieces. “I use superfine sandpaper
in the final stages. It makes the wood feel silky.” Wax and oil seal the surface while
still letting you touch the wood. And touching, the smooth as well as the rougher
surfaces of Stephen’s sculptures, is encouraged at Sandphifer Gallery, where visitors often get an impromptu tour to the workshop at the back of the building.
The summer of 2021 will mark the next phase
in the Phifer’s artistic journey, as their new
location in Pacific Beach will offer enough
space, not only for their own art work, but also
to showcase select outside local artists and an
area for art classes.
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Tips for Selling your Art
By Karin Phifer
I have been a professional artist for the past 20 years. I make art I hope to sell
and my approach has changed drastically in the course of those years, giving
me better financial stability while still making me happy and keeping me creative.
Here are the ingredients:
• First: choose a medium, preferably one that is an "accepted art medium".
My initial choice, fabric, was not accepted and that made it much harder to
sell. People worried about fading, dust etc. Now I work in paint and color
pencil and I have experienced much greater acceptance which translates into
more sales.
Second: work in series. I know that sounds a little ambitious, but stay with
me here. For me, once I’ve started exploring a subject, like say, fish (teehee,
you’ve seen them). I generate new ideas while working on one piece. So why
not store that idea (in your memory or a sketchbook) and tackle it next. That
way, you…
•

Third: create a body of work you can point at. It increases an impression of
continuity as an artist. It shows that the piece a buyer falls in love with is not
just a one-time fluke, but one piece among several of equal quality that you
have created.
•

Four: Streamline your work. I know that does not sound very “creative”.
What streamlining means is choose a format, size, style of matting, framing,
type of material that you will be using consistently for your series. It saves a
LOT of money (you may be able to buy supplies/frames in bulk) while also
making the work look even more cohesive. Because, what if someone likes it
so much they’d like two or three to hang or place side by side? Make that easy
for them.
•

Five: choose a subject matter you truly love. Here’s where you indulge
yourself. It’s been said that landscapes sell best, and I will cautiously agree
with that. They’re safe. They look good above the sofa. That said, you can certainly find buyers (though maybe not as many) for goth pieces, weird and
wacky animals (that’s what I’ve done) and macrame wall hangings. Do what
you love and do your best.
•

This last point leads me straight to ingredient SIX: provide consistent quality.
Give your buyers the best you can give. Don’t skimp on varnish, get good quality frames, use archival paper for art prints and make sure your presentation
is solid, with mats that look crisp. Make sure your frames (or pedestals
if you’re working in 3-d) are of good quality. That does not mean you cannot
use old frames. Just make sure they won’t fall apart and that they complement your work. As a gallery manager, I once hung a gorgeous 18”x24”
framed photograph on the wall. Later, working in the office, I heard a loud
crashing sound. I found the piece shattered on the ground. This is NOT the experience you want your buyers to have. Keep in mind that the presentation
determines the appearance of your art as much as the art itself and can even
elevate the impression of quality your buyer gets.
Seven: get exposure. This does not mean you should hang your work in
every restaurant, hotel and furniture store in the town you live in. Pick your
venues wisely. If your work fits in a library, show it there. If you paint pet portraits, your vet might be willing to hang a piece in their reception area with a
few of your cards. Or find a gallery with a style that resonates with yours.
Your work looks best where it fits well.
•

Eight: When you approach a gallery, MAKE AN APPOINTMENT!!! Galleries
need to sell the stuff on their walls. If you walk in while they are trying to interact with one of their collectors, the first impression you make won’t be the
best. Bring your portfolio with pictures of your work, your bio and artist
statement with you, as well as one or two originals that are ready to hang
(That means wired. No sawtooth hangers. Galleries hate those.). This demonstrates that you are a professional and ready to show.
•

Nine: If you are showing in a gallery, respect their request for exclusivity in
a certain area. They may ask you not to show within a radius of 20 or more
miles. If that’s not what you want, don’t show in that gallery.
•

Ten: Be prepared to share all proceeds 50/50 with the gallery. This is the
common rate. If you can do better, great.
•

Eleven: DO NOT UNDERSELL YOUR GALLERY!!! They are promoting your
work, giving it real estate in a space they have to pay for, heat, clean, light and
staff; and they often spend considerable time talking with the buyers of your
work, establishing a relationship and making your work relatable, tell its story. If you then give people sizable discounts in your studio, your gallery will
eventually find out and immediately refuse to represent you any longer. Discuss with your gallery ahead of time, how much of a discount they can give (to
help sell your work) and how much you can give in your studio. Stick to that!
•

Twelve: Ask for the right price in your market. I’m often told my prices are
too low. But my market is Pacific Beach, not Seattle. I price my work accordingly. Your gallery can help you determine what you can charge. My rule of
thumb is to determine the cost of materials, double that (remember, you’re
only getting 50% if selling through a gallery) and then figure out what your
“happy" price is, i.e. the amount of money you need to receive to happily let
go of your work.
•

And last not least,
•

Thirteen: Keep working so you can
replace any work that sells with a new
piece.

Best of luck in your efforts to sell! Enjoy
the journey.
Karin Phifer
Sandphifer Gallery
New Location coming soon!
58 Main Street
Pacific Beach, WA

The Library is
Open!
With limited services
Curbside Pick Up
Tuesday-Saturday 12 pm-3 pm
Reserve items on the library website or call and staff will check them
out to you and deliver to your car when you pull up to the front door

Make an appointment to browse the
collection or use a computer
24/7 Wi-Fi
Tuesday-Saturday 12-3

Services for all ages
*Book a Techie Half hour appointments to help you with
downloading free eBooks, Zoom calls, computers in general, etc.
*Free eBooks Washington Anytime Library has many eBooks and
eAudio books. Access is free with your Ocean Shores Library card
*Kids Mystery Book Bag Bag will have 10 randomly chosen books
to entertain your child, fill out form on the website under the
Services tab

*Kids Craft to go Check out a bag of craft supplies and make your
own creation using handy directions
*Voter registration The library has registration forms, voter’s guides
and information regarding elections
*Zoom Book Group Virtual meetings once a month, email
mtraer@osgov.com for more information
Website & Library catalog: www.oslibrary.com/info
Questions, place reserves, make appointments, call 360-289-3919
Tuesday-Saturday
11am-3 pm

Featured Artist
Month of May
Ocean Shores Library
Ed Schroll

NEW! ONLINE MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT - CLICK HERE TO GO TO OUR WEBSITE

Associated Arts of Ocean Shores
Membership Application
Your membership supports our ongoing commitment to the arts in Ocean Shores. Thank
you for your continued support. Please return this form with your remittance to the
address below. You will receive your membership card by email.
Name/s

Address:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: _____________________________
Annual Membership Dues

 Single membership ................................. $20.00
 Couple or family membership ................ $25.00
 Business membership ............................. $30.00
Associated Arts of Ocean Shores
P.O. Box 241
Ocean Shores, WA. 98569
Comments/Suggestions

Thanks to All Our
BUSINESS MEMBERS

Sign up as a Business Member
and have your business card in
our Newsletter all year, as well
as on our website:
www.associatedarts.org

2021 AAOS Membership
You can mail a check to PO Box 241, Ocean Shores, WA 98569
or you can pay via credit card on our web site at: www.associated arts.org
If you have any questions, please contact me at (425) 343-2900
or treasureraaos@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Corrine Holden

